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REMINDERS
Complete primary school

applications online before January
14th

Check school website for
upcoming events

We can accept and administer
medications (lots of bugs this half
term) Please contact the school

office if you require support with
medications.

January  2

PARKING
Thankyou to all parents who are now
parking away from the driveway. A
reminder that the car park is for

staff and disabled drivers only due to
limited space and unsafe access at

pick up and drop off

Another fabulous week at Birchfield is over nd the
children are all back in their routines. It is truly

fabulous watching them engage daily in phonics,
Math's, learning challenge curriculum but then

long stretches of independent play. We are
blessed with amazing children who engage so

well with all the nursery offers and there is always
a wonderful buzz. We look forward to sharing

your child's interests and progress and our next
Parents evening. This half term is an informal

evening for you to come along and see what is
inside the building. If you require a 1:1 slot to

discuss any concerns please contact the office.
Unfortunately we do not have time in the

timetable to offer these to all parents this half
term.

BOOK BAGS
Next week children will start to have their

own special group time in our school
library. We are fortunate to have a well
stocked library full of beautiful books

which we want our children to enjoy with
you. Book bags go home Friday and must
be retuned by the following Thursday. If
your child wants to keep the same book
that is absolutely fine but still bring it

back in case they change their mind

Next weeks the big question...
“Why did the snowman melt?”
Look forward to lots of scientific
conversations about heating and

cooling












